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Introduction .

The Food and Drug Administration in its Good Manufacturing Practices regulation, CFR 1286"Thermally Processed Low-Acid Foods in Hermetically Sealed Containers," requires that can-ning industry supervisory personnel satisfactorily complete a prescribed course of instruction inan approved school. The University of Minnesota and other universities throughout the UnitedStates have offered these courses in cooperation with the Food and Drug Administration (FDA)and the Food Processors Institute.
The text, tests, and lecture methods used in this course were developed by the Food ProcessorsInstitute in consultation with National Canners Association (NCA) and FDA. The proceduresused have been highly successful in all schools; most of those attending receive a certificate in-dicating satisfactory completion of the course.
Many of us associated with the Better Process Control School through our University affiliationhave felt a need for programmed study to give the student a better understanding of the topicsbefore attending the school and its series of lectures and examinations.
This study guide was developed with this in mind. It is to be used by the student before attend-ing an approved school. If properly used, this study guide should give the student a betterunderstanding and broader perspective of the topics covered in the Better Process Control School.
This study guide was developed with the approval of the Food Processors Institute and repro-duction of any copyrighted material is done with their approval.

—Edmund A. Zottola

How To Use This Study Guide

This workbook was developed for use in conjunction with the textbook "Canned Foods—Principles of Thermal Process Control and Container Closure Evaluation." This text is a sourceof the lectures and examinations in the Better Process Control School. The two must be usedtogether. The sections in each are numbered and titled the same. Section 1 in "Canned Foods"deals with the Good Manufacturing Practices (BMP) regulation and purpose of the school. Itshould be read before any of the other sections. As there is no examination in the school onSection 1, it is not covered in the workbook.
To use the study guide, first read the companion section in "Canned Foods." Next go throughthe study guide using the text to find the answers or to verify the answers if given.
Two different types of study-aids are given in this workbook. In the first three sections, whichare the most difficult for the majority of the students, programmed learning is used. This for-mat contains a statement and a question and an answer. The student should cover the answerswhile reading the statement and question. The student should review each statement and ques-tion until the answer is known, then move to the next. Each statement and question will con-tain new information and usually quizzes one on previous information. Sometimes studentsare referred to a previous statement for the answer. This format forces the student to con-stantly review the material and is an aid in remembering it.
The remaining sections are covered by questions. The answers to these questions are not given.They will be found in the text and the questions must be answered completely. Frequently,reference is made to charts and figures in the text. It is absolutely essential that the text beused when answering the questions. Understanding the material and the ability to answer thequestions given in these sections will greatly assist the student in obtaining certification whenattending the Better Process Control School at an approved university.

Allen S. Levine is a graduate assistant, Agricultural Extension Service. Edmund A. Zottoia is a professor,Department of Food Science and Nutrition and extension microbiologist.

Issued in furtherance of cooperative extension work in agriculture and home economics, acts of May 8 andJune 30, 1914, in cooperation with the U.S. Department of Agriculture. Roland IL Abraham, Director ofAgricultural Extension Service, University of Minnesota, St. Paul, Minnesota 55108. We offer our programsand facilities to all persons without regard to race, creed, color, sex, age, or national origin.



SECTION 2

Microbiology of Canning

STATENIENTS AND QUESTIONS

1. A knowledge of microorganisms is essential to the understanding of the sani-

tary laws and regulations that govern the operation of food handling and

food processing plants.

2. The procedures for preservation of foods in cans, jars, and pouches is based

on knowledge of 

3. The way in which such enter food, grow in food, and alter

food is of utmost concern.

4. The objective of this section of the course is to inform the student about the

ways to prevent microbial spoilage of 

S. The prefix micro means small. Microorganisms are organ-

isms. These organisms are so small that they cannot be seen without the aid

of a microscope.

6. More than 200 years ago a Dutch merchant's hobby was grinding glass so

that small objects would be magnified. With this crude microscope he could

See

7. While examining beer, wine, and vinegar he noticed microorganisms. He also

saw what he termed "wee beasties" in saliva, and from other body discharges.

Such can be found almost everywhere.

8. Many individuals think that all microorganisms are dangerous. But without

microbes we would be without such foods as cheese, wine, beer, and sauer-

kraut. These are called fermented.

9. Most are harmless or do not cause disease. In man's feces

one finds good and microorganisms.

10. Such bad microbes may cause disease. These microbes which are in the feces

originate from the intestinal tract of man and warmblooded animals.

11. Microbes found in the feces originate from the of man
and warmblooded animals. One harmless group of bacteria found in feces
is called coliforms.

12. A harmless group of microbes found in feces is called the  
If these organisms are found in foods or water, one can assume that these

substances were contaminated with

13. Harmful microbes are those which can cause in animals or

humans.

14. As we stated coliforms indicate fecal contamination. What is the danger of

fecal contamination?

IS. Medical history has recorded many outbreaks of typhoid fever caused by

 contamination of drinking water.

16. It was not until 1865 that the relationship between bacteria and disease was

noted. The "germ theory of disease" states that:

ANSWERS

2. microorganisms

3. microorganisms

4. food

5. small

6. microorganisms

7. microorganisms

8. foods

9. microorganisms; bad

10. —

11. intestinal tract

12. coliforms; feces

13. disease

14. Feces may contain pathogenic or

harmful bacteria in addition to coli-

forms or other harmless bacteria.

15. fecal

16. For every human bacterial disease

there is a specific type of organism

that causes the disease. These organ-

isms must invade the human body to

cause disease.



26. Molds

27. hyphae

28. -

33. -

34. -

STATEMENTS AND QUESTIONS
17. The U.S. Public Service lists 62 diseases that can be transmitted from man toman or animal to man. What is the agent that causes such diseases?

18. Twenty-five of these 62 diseases can be transmitted through foods.

19. In the early days of the food canning industry, many canned foods wouldundergo spoilage. What do you think caused such spoilage?

20. The original canners could not understand such spoilage since air was ex-cluded from the product. The absence of from an envi-ronment is known as a vacuum.

21. In 1895 at Massachusetts Institute of Technology it was shown that thespoilage of canned foods was due to the insufficient application of heat tothe cans. Such heat can destroy which can spoil foods.
22. The microorganisms Of concern in food preservation are molds, yeasts, andbacteria. When looking under a molds, yeasts, and bacterialook different.

23. Examples of what molds, yeasts, and bacteria look like are as follows:

24. Molds are widely distributed in nature. They are involved in the decompo-sition of organi, matter and also cause plant diseases.

2s. Molds are involved in  25. decomposition of organic matter and
also cause plant diseases

ANSWERS

17. Microorganisms

18. -

19. Microorganisms

20. air

21. microorganisms

22. microscope

23. Molds

Yeasts 1,1 0 •
dr

26. or fungi are composed of threads called hyphae.
27. Such threads or form a network called a mycelium.
28. Molds can reproduce by breaking up of the hyphae or by special reproduc-tive cells called spores.

29. These special reproductive cells or may be colored. The 29. spores; moldsblack or green color of moldy bread is due to  

30. Molds can grow on any foodstuffs under suitable conditions of moisture, 30. -aeration, and temperature.

31. Molds are more tolerant to cold than heat. If this is true, are molds of more 31. Beforeconcern to the canning industry before or after the food is canned?
32. Byssochlamys fulva can withstand high temperature. This is due to heat 32. Yes. The spores are heat resistant andresistant spores. Can Byssochlanzys fulva spoil canned fruit juice? Why? therefore are still alive or viable after

processing.

Bacteria

24. -

33. Molds are also useful to man. They produce: enzymes useful to industry andmedicine, antibiotics and flavoring of cheese.

34. Yeasts are widely distributed in nature. They are found particularly in moistorganic substances containing sugar.

4



STATEMENTS AND QUESTIONS

35. Yeasts reproduce in a number of different ways. Some form spores, others

form buds which break off from the parent cells, and some divide by simple

division.

35. Yeasts in a number of different ways. Like most molds

the yeasts are more sensitive to  than to 

temperatures. Yeasts are occasionally involved in spoilage of canned foods

When the container closure is defective or gross underprocessing is involved.

37. Yeasts are needed for the production of leavened breads, fermented bever-

ages, glycerol, vitamins and food supplements. Can yeasts be involved in the

Spoilage of canned foods?

38. Another group of microorganisms are known as the bacteria. These are

among the smallest living creatures known. The number of these creatures

Which could be placed on the tip of a pin would be equivalent to the popu-

lation of a large city. To review, the three groups of organisms known as

microorganisms are:

39. Bacteria are all one-cell forms of protoplasm. In addition they have cell

walls around them, as do plants. However, plants have more than one cell

in their structure, and  are composed of only one cell.

40. Bacteria come in different shapes and are motile and non-motile. Round

cells are known as cocci and rod shaped bacteria are known as bacilli. These

bacteria are generally the ones which are involved in the spoilage of

41. Name the two types of bacteria generally involved in food spoilage. Some

bacteria are also motile. They move with the aid of whip-like structures

called flagella. They move rapidly in liquid foods or in water by means of

these

42. Bacteria reproduce by simple cell division. Such division is known as fission.

The bacterium simply becomes constricted at the center and then divides

into two bacteria.

43. The process of simple division in bacteria is called  . As in

molds and some yeasts some bacteria form spores. Bacterial spores are the

most heat-resistant forms of life known to man. What significance does this

have to the canning of foods?

44. The heat resistant  is not a reproductive body but is

formed as a resting stage in the normal growth cycle of the organism. The

spore may form when undesirable conditions exist, such as the absence of

suitable food, moisture, etc.

4s• Under what conditions will a spore form? Spores in bacteria form within

the mother cell. When observing under a microscope one may see a small

refractile body within the bacteria. This refractile body is the

46. There are bacterial  which are known to live as long as
1 6-1 8 hours in boiling water. They can also survive in chlorine solutions
having 15 ppm concentration for more than 3 hours.

47. Spores are generally found in the soils where fruits and vegetables are grown.
Even though careful cleaning of the fruits and vegetables may take place
before canning some may be present. How do you think
we can get rid of these spores?

ANSWERS

35. —

36. reproduce; heat; cold

37. Yes. However, since they are heat

liable or killed by high temperatures

canning should destroy them.

38. bacteria, molds, yeasts

39. bacteria

40. canned foods

41. rods or bacilli, round cells or co
cci;

flagella

42. —

43. fission; If the spores are heat 
resistant

then high temperatures are needed to 
kill

them. If not killed they may then form

vegetative bacterial cells and spoil the 
food.

44. spore

45. When undesirable conditions 
exist.

spore

46. spores

47. spores; Thorough washing, even 
with

detergent will not remove spores.

Destroy with proper canning m
ethods.

5
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STATEMENTS AND QUESTIONS
48. Bacteria, like all forms of life, have some requirements in order to live. That

is, they may require oxygen, moisture, food, and certain temperatures to
live. These conditions vary from bacteria to bacteria. Some bacteria can
grow in acid foods and others cannot. What can the canner do to stop the
growth of bacteria?

49. Certain bacteria can live in the absence of oxygen. An environment such as
this may be found in foods. These bacteria are known as
anaerobic bacteria. The prefix 'an' means without and the word aerobic
means oxygen or air.

SO. Those bacteria which require oxygen to live are called  
bacteria and those which can live without oxygen are known as

SI• When oxygen is present, food is broken down by a process known as decay.
The carbon of the food becomes carbon dioxide, the nitrogen will be given
off as ammonia or nitrates. There are not any putrid odors associated with
this decay. However, in the absence of putrefactive de-
composition occurs.

52. Such decomposition can occur in the absence of oxygen.  
bacteria grow in such an environment.

S3
. As is true of other conditions, temperature requirements vary among differ-
ent bacteria. Some bacteria can grow in a cold environment, such as a refrig-
erator (40°F). These bacteria are called psychrophiles and have no public
health significance. However, are involved in the spoilage
of refrigerated foods, such as milk.

14.
Some bacteria grow best from about 86°-98°F. Most of the bacteria of
Public health significance fall in this range. These bacteria are known as
mesophiles. To review, cold-loving bacteria are called  
and those which love median temperatures are called  

Ss
. Those bacteria which are heat-loving are called thermophilic bacteria. These
bacteria can grow at 122°4 50°F and can survive temperatures of 250°F.
Fortunately for the canning industry, none of these  pro-
duce poisons or toxins. They are involved in spoilage of canned foods.

S6.
To review, the three types of bacteria in relation to temperature require-
ments are the    , and  

• Bacteria can grow in foods which are very acidic to those which are alkaline.
Milk-souring bacteria are acid-tolerant. The deadly toxin producing bacteria
Failed Clostridium botulinum (known as Botch in the industry) cannot grow
In acid foods. Such acid foods are designated as those which have a pH of4.6 or less.

Sg
• Acid foods are then defined as those which have a pH of 
Or less. Low acid foods are those foods which have a pH value greater than

6

ANSWERS

48. Try not to provide the ideal conditions
for growth.

49. canned

50. aerobic; anaerobic

51. oxygen

52. Anaerobic

53. psychrophiles

54. psychrophiles; mesophiles

55. thermophiles

56. Psychrophiles (cold loving); Meso-
piffles (middle loving); Thermophiles
(heat loving)

57. —

58. 4.6; 4.6

a
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STATEMENTS AND QUESTIONS
59. Bacteria can multiply extremely quickly. For example many bacteria repro-

duce themselves in about 20 minutes. If a bacteria forms 2 bacteria in 20
minutes, how many Nv ill be formed in 40 minutes.

60. Believe it or not after 8 hours each of the original bacterial cells will have
pi-educed 64,000 cells. In the laboratory we take food samples and place
them in plates which have a food source in them known as a bacterial
growth medium. On such plates the bacteria multiply and form clumps of
cells known as colonies. Such colonies have specific forms and colors.

61. How do we find out what bacteria are present in foods? Clumps of bacteria
known as also help in the identification of specific bacteria
since they may have distinctive colors and shapes.

62. Fortunately for us bacteria cannot grow forever. After a period of growth
they use up the available food and can no longer grow. In addition, while
growing, bacteria produce substances, such as acid, which may inhibit the
growth of other bacteria. What conditions may limit the reproduction
of bacteria.

63. Now we will begin the section which will discuss the relationship of micro-
organisms to spoilage of foods which are canned. To review, the three
groups of microorganisms are the 
and

64. Molds may often be used as indicators of poor sanitation. That is, if one
finds molds growing on equipment it is an indication that insufficient heat
or chlorine were used during cleaning procedures. Why is mold spoilage
of food in closed and processed containers rare?

65. Since molds cannot survive the thermal processes for low-acid foods, they
can only be present as a post-processing contaminate. Since molds must
have oxygen to grow, the food container must have a to
the outside environment.

66. Molds are capable of consuming acids and salt during their growth. Normally
acid prohibits the growth of C. bond/num, however if the mold uses the
acids what may occur?

67. Yeast-like molds occur . They are particularly fond of
liquid foods containing sugars and fruit acids. Since yeasts are also easily
destroyed by heat, their presence in canned foods is indicative of
 . No public health significance is attached to yeast
growth in canned foods.

8. As we stated before bacteria require  
and to grow. To avoid the growth of bacteria we either
keep the food at a temperature above or the growth stage.

69. Since bacteria need moisture for growth we attempt to keep the food as
 as possible. In addition those surfaces of equipment
which contact the food are washed with chlorinated water. Why?

70. Microbes are not the only cause of spoilage of foods which are canned. In
addition, internal corrosion of metal containers can contribute to spoilage.
Low. pI1 foods may be corrosive to tinplate. As corrosion occurs, hydrogen
gas is evolved and the cans may become springers and swells. The product
in these cans is harmless. However, why should the consumer not eat
foods from such cans?

ANSWERS

59.4

60. —

61. Place homogenized food samples on

plates having a bacterial growth medi-

um. Then incubate these plates and

observe the formation of bacterial

colonies.
Colonies

62. Use up available food. Production of
toxic substances.

63. bacteria; molds; yeasts

64. Molds are not heat resistant.

65. leak

66. C. boil/II/nun could then grow.

67. almost anywhere; underprocessing

68. food; moisture; particular tempera-

tures; below

69. dry. To kill those bacteria present on
the equipment.

70. They have no means of knowing
whether the spoilage is due to bacteria
or corrosion.

7



STATEMENTS AND QUESTIONS
Swelling may also occur due to overfilling. This is particularly true in smallcan sizes. Swelling may also be due to low vacuum, due to changes in atmos-pheric pressure. Again, these are safe for human consumption.

72. Microbial spoilage of canned foods may come from: incipient spoilage be-fore processing, contamination after processing, under-processing in theretort, and thermophilic spoilage. Is thermophilic spoilage of public healthSignificant?

73 
Microbial spoilage of canned foods may come from:  
 , and . Bacterialspoilage in canned foods may be indicated by bulging of one or both endsof the can, abnormal appearance and odor, cloudiness of normally clearbrine or syrup, white deposits on the food. 'What is the cause of bulging?

74.
If foods are held too long after blanching or canning before retc_ting, bac-teria may begin to multiply and perhaps cause some problems. For exam-ple, if bacteria produce gas after the cans are closed, a partial loss of thevacuum may occur. This may cause the cans to buckle, with straining ofthe seams.  may occur because of the strained seams.

7S. Leaker spoilage usually shows up as swells, with a small proportion of flatsours occurring also. If a high number of high vacuum flat sours are present,the only way of salvaging the product is to open all the cans, make pH deter-Minations and then repack. To examine such cans in the laboratory, smearsof food are made and examined under the microscope. If rod and roundShaped bacteria are found in the smear what does this indicate?16. t,
" one examines canned foods under the microscope and notes rod-shapedCells with spores inside, what might this indicate?

'These spore-forming bacteria are very dangerous since they can producedeadly poisons in the food. For this reason it is of great importance that
retort 
h e  t.members 

ofmes 
d 
temperatures

th e cann in g indust ry h av e a cackue nr aate k now l foed geoad fb os aute t h e
„. Th  

 
required 

t m 

y 
canned 

*The spores of thermophilic bacteria are extremely resistant to
Thermophiles are known to be present in sugar, starch,:Nees, etc. In order to prevent the growth of thermophiles it is important' hold the temperature of the product above 165°F or at room temper-ature

19. Th
ennophiles can cause a type of spoilage known as flat sour. What does"le term flat sour indicate?

•

If c
th anned foods are stored at low enough temperatures to prevent growth of,-",!rmophiles, flat sour spores tend to die out. After processing of cans in a
41,%iItV? 

ort should the temperature of the cans be reduced slowly or quickly?" 

Calostridiwn botulinunz is a spore forming bacterium which is an obligatenaer°be. What does the term obligate anaerobe mean?

bof. otulinum prefers a protein diet for its nutrient source. The breakdown •\vitPi r°tein is known as putrefaction. Due to the need for an environment°xYgen and preference for one with proteins, C. botulinum is called aPutrefactive

ANSWERS

71. —

72. No. However, it does cause economic
losses due to the food spoilage.

73. incipient spoilage (preprocessing);
contamination (postprocessing);
underprocessing; thermophilic spoil-
age; Production of gas.

74. Leakage or spoilage

75. Leakage has occurred.

76. Underprocessing may have occurred.

77. ---

78. heat

79. Flat sour indicates spoiled cans in
which acid but not gas has been
produced and therefore swelling
of cans does not occur.

80. Quickly. If held at high temperatures
(but less than 1650F), thermophiles
may grow and spoil the food.

81. Obligate anaerobes must be present in
an environment without any oxygen
in order to grow.

P. anaerobe



STATENIENTS AND QUESTIONS
83.

84.

85.

86.

87.

88.

89.

90.

91.

92.

93.

pH is a scale which denotes acidity or  . The scale ranges
from 0 to 14 with 7 being the middle and the pH of pure water. Foods
which have a pH of less than 4.6 are considered high acid foods, and those
with a pH higher than 4.6 are known as acid foods.

In general, citrus fruits and other fruits are considered high acid foods.
Usually, tomatoes have a pH below 4.6, however some new varieties are right
at the borderline. Meats, fish, and most vegetables have a pH above 4.6 and
are therefore called acid foods.

C'. botulinun2 can be found in both acid and low acid foods. The vegetative
or actively growing bacterial cells which do not contain spores can be killed
by mild heat treatment, however C. botulinunz does have spores and there-
fore will not be killed by heat treatment.

Certain products would be considered unmarketable if they were given high
heat treatments since the products would become mushy and unpalatable.
Some examples of such products are artichokes, brussel sprouts, onions,
and broccoli. Therefore the pH of the product must be reduced below
 in order to use mild heat treatment.'

Acid may be added to the brine of such products; however, the correct
proportion of solids to liquid must be maintained to insure adequate aci-
dification. Why must one be so careful to monitor the pH of the products?

•••

The acid present in the product will only inhibit the spores and not kill the
them. These given the correct conditions could grow and produce toxin.
What microorganism might cause a change in the pH and how would this
occur?

Salt is also used in the case of fish and meat as a means of prevention of the
growth of C. botulinum. In a 10 percent solution of salt C. botu/inum will
not grow. Then a heat treatment sufficient to kill the  
could be used.

Water activity is an indication of the moisture which is available to micro-
organisms in a food. It is equal to the vapor pressure of the solutes in a food
divided by the vapor pressure of pure water under identical conditions.
Low-acid foods with a water activity of 0.85 or less are exempt from the
severe heat treatment to kill  spores.

Examples of foods with a low water activity (less than .85) are brick or jar
cheeses, peanut butter, honey, jams and jellies, etc. Could C. botu/inum
grow on these foods?

Since Clostridiunz botzdinum is of such public health importance we will
review some of its growth requirements. It grows only in the absence of 100°F.
oxygen and is called an  . Since it prefers protein foods
for growth it is referred to as a . C. bottdinum grows best
between 80°F to °F. NOTE: C'. botulinum Type E found
in marine environments can grow at 40°F.

ANSWERS

83. alkalinity; low

84. low

85. mild

86.4.6

87. If above pH 4.6 C. botu/inum may
grow following a mild heat treatment.

88. Molds. They may grow and use the

acid, raising the pH above 4.6

89. other microorganisms

90. heat resistant spores of
C. botulinum

91. No.

C botulinum has spores which are  resistant. Because of
this, what process is used to avoid the outgrowth of such spores?

94. List 3 means of inhibiting the growth of C. botu/inunz.

95. Having convicted this section concerning the microbiology of canning we
will now concern ourselves with each spccific step used in canning in order
to prevent the growth of harmful bacteria.

92. anaerobe; putrefactive anaerobe;

93. heat; Canning under high temperatures.

94. Limiting the moisture.
Keeping the product lower than pH 4.6.

Using severe heat treatment.

95. -

9



SECTION 3

Food Container Handling
IATEMENTS AND QUESTIONS1. 
In 1809 Nicholas Appert invented a process of preserving food called canning.The following year Peter Durand patented the metal can for use with the nenew food preservation process. Appert used wide-mouthed jugs, sealed withCorks tied in place, until the metal can was invented. A good tinsmith couldProduce ten cans per day. In time a good can craftsman could produce60 cans per day.

• 17 hat do we mean by the term food preservation? In 1819 Captain EdwardbarrY took along canned foods on his expedition for a Northwest Passage.l'ighty-seven years later some of these foods were eaten and found to bePalatable and in good condition.

In 1874 A.K. Shriver developed the retort which allowed canners, whilec°°king the sealed cans, to obtain higher temperatures inside the can with-tit the danger of can explosions. How would you describe a retort?

1904 the Sanitary Can Co. patented a can which was sealed by crimpinghe lid on mechanically instead of soldering it on. Metal containers are veryr,ugged, however, this can be taken for granted and cans may be mishandled.the subject of this discussion will be related to the causes and prevention(3f such problems.

'la he safe preservation of foods by the canning procedure depends on: the,PPlication of heat to the raw product in the can to the degree necessary to:rli sure consumer safety and commercial sterility of the product. In addition,Lne use of a container closure which prevents reentrance of Into the heat-processed product must be assured.

AtLfter processing, handling the can must be done in a fashion to guaranteeintegrity of the sealed and processed container. What problems could
bee
caused by gross mishandling of the can?

he amount of heat depends on the type of food processed, and whichh4ganisms one desires to kill. Pasteurization kills only those organismsoaving low heat resistance, however the may kill allrganisms in the product.
' t`rduckessed food containers are closed in a manner in which a vacuum is pro-° ced in the container. If a secure seal was not made, sucking of air couldccur. What undesirable organisms could be sucked in with the air?
SPoless lage does occasionally occur in canned foods which have been proc-e ed in aseptic systems. If spoilage occurs in cans which have undergone4'411 sterilization, from where would you think the bacteria originated?

s type of spoilage is known as "leaker-type" or spoilage due to bacteriaChntamination after processing. When observing the contents of the caner a microscope, one notes no spore-forming bacteria. Non-spore form-beg,bacteria are not heat  and therefore were not therete're processing.

' R
etailers must also be aware of the problems of mishandling canned foodsince leaker spoilage may occur.

buTing the preparation of food for canning a process known as blanching
ti Jed. The blanch is an operation in which raw food material is immersedM water or exposed to steam. The blanching operation has a number"rPoses.

ANSWERS

2. Food preservation is the maintenance
of foods for a prolonged period with-
out spoilage occurring.

3. A retort is an apparatus which is utilized
to raise the temperature of food within
cans above the boiling point of water
by using increased pressure.

4. —

5. microorganisms

6. Leakage may occur if the seam is
broken by mishandling.

7. heat

8. bacteria, molds, yeast

9. Some type of leakage of the container.

10. resistant

10a. —

11. —

10



STATEMENTS AND QUESTIONS

I la. Leakage may be caused by a container defect or a problem in seam forma-
tion. Leaker type spoilage can occur during water cooling of the container
or at the warehouse. To review, what is the danger involved in cans which
leak?

2.

13.

During the hot water treatment, known as , the product
Shrinks and the respiratory gases in the plant cells are expelled. This pre-
vents strain on the container during heat-processing and favors development
of a high vacuum in the finished product. Shrinking of the product also
permits proper fill of the container.

One of the purposes of blanching is to  . A second pur-
pose is to inhibit further enzymic action. Enzymes may be involved in
inducing oxidative reactions which may lower the nutritive value and lessen
the quality of the product.

14. Two of the reasons that we blanch products before canning them is to
 . Blanching also aids in the peeling or cutting of a prod-
duct. The blanch may also help clean the product. A final function of
blanching is to fix or set the natural color of specific products.

IS. To review, the five functions of blanching are 
 ,and .

16. Excessive blanching may cause mushiness of some foods. This mushy -
quality tends to slow the rate of heat penetration. To avoid the mushy
quality what must be done?

17. During filling of the container adequate headspace must be left. Also one
must be careful not to get particles of food between the lip of the container
and the lid placed over the container. What would you guess would be the
Problem of such particulate matter?

18. Canned foods are processed in such a fashion that a vacuum results. The
vacuum helps maintain the ends of a container in a concave position and
also limits the amount of oxygen present. Bacterial spoilage usually results
in gas formation which causes of the container.

19. Should consumers eat food from a can which has bulged ends? Why?

20. A low oxygen content in canned foods is desirable to minimize adverse
chemical changes, such as oxidation of fats or vitamins. It also helps avoid
Internal corrosion of the can which can cause the liberation of hydrogen.
With such products a headspace under fairly high vacuum is needed to
permit the accumulation of the liberated

21. Another gas which is liberated in some products is CO2. Products that are
prone to form CO2 also require a headspace under a high initial •

22. For certain products a high vacuum is required in order to start the brine
boiling. This is important in such products as whole-kernal corn where
little brine is present. In such products heat transfer is obtained by means
of water vapor given off by the boiling brine condensing on the surface of
the exposed solids.

23. Adequate air removal, or   , is important in preventing
buckles during processing. When the headspace is filled with water vapor,
an equilibrium can be established between the liquid and the steam created
in the container during processing. However, if air is left in the headspace,
it will expand. Since it cannot set up an equilibrium with the liquid, the
pressure will eventually become so great that the container will  

ANSWERS

1 la. When cans leak microorganisms
might enter.

12. blanching

13. expel respiratory gases from the plant
cells

14. expel respiratory gases from the plant
cells; to inhibit oxidation due to en-
zymes.

15. shrink the product (expel gases);
inhibit enzymatic action; aid in peeling
product; clean product; fix natural
color of specific products

16. Do not blanch excessively.

17. Leakage, since a tight seam might not
form.

18. bulging

19. No. Since bulged cans may be an in-
dication of bacterial growth.

20. gas

21. vacuum

22. —

23. vacuum; buckle

11



STATENIENTS AND QUESTIONS ANSWERS
24. Buckling is the direct result of low vacuum or too much  24. air;

inside the can. Another cause of buckling is the production of carbon Due to the growth of thermophilicdioxide gas as a result of bacterial growth. Such incipient spoilage will bacteria.likely result if cans are closed and allowed to stand around for 3 or 4 hours
before processing at temperatures below 1700F. Why does incipient spoilage
occur at this temperature?

25. If the headspace is too great and the product not hot enough to fill all this 25. bucklingspace with water vapor, air will be closed inside the can and 
may result.

26. When a can is buckled the double seam is pulled apart to some degree and 26. bacterial
may thus leak during water cooling. In addition, the contents may spoil
due to contamination.

27. When the vacuum in a can becomes too great, it may panel, that is the sides 27. —
are drawn in permanently. This may occur when cans with a large headspace
are closed very hot. Such paneling is not serious in any way except that it
may render the can unsaleable.

28. Heat processed containers of food are usually water cooled. This is done 28. —
either by cooling completely in the retorts, in cooling canals, or in agitating
spin coolers or rotary pressure coolers.

29. During the cooling process the cans go from pressure to vacuum. Before 29. leaker
cooling the ends of the can are distended. During cooling the ends are
sucked in by vacuum formation in the can. This might cause slight flexing
of the double seam and may allow entry of minute amounts of cooling
water. If the droplet of water contains a bacterium capable of growing in
the product, spoilage has occurred.

30. Therefore the cooling water must be essentially free of  30. bacteriaChlorination is employed to keep contamination at a minimum. A free
chlorine residual of 'h part per million (ppm) at the discharge end of the
cooler is recommended.

31. To minimize the bacteria in the cooling water, a free chlorine residual of 31. .5 ppm; discharge ppm at the end of the cooler is
recommended.

32- At times, postcooling can handling systems have been the causative agentIn the spoilage of canned foods due to recontamination. Excessive bacterial
contamination can develop on wet and soiled postcooling can handling
equipment, even though the cooling waters are  

33. When filled cans are handled in automatic equipment, elevators and runways,small deformations of the seams occur which momentarily break the seal at
that point. The larger size cans are more subject to this seam denting be-cause of the momentum imparted by the weight of their contents. Do youthink bacteria can enter at this point?

34. The top or packer's double seam is more subject to leakage problems thatthe preformed scam at the base of the can. For this reason care must be
taken especially with the  of cans. This is true since
directly after the cooling period the compound is not totally "set" whichis used to seal the top.

35. Moisture is needed for transfer of to the container closure.In addition moisture is needed for the  to move through
the closure into the container. Efficient can dryers may be placed in con-
tinuOus systems soon after the cooler. Tunnel dryers in which the cans are
carried upright through a current of warm air are not very efficient.

32. free of bacteria

33. Yes

34. tops

35. bacteria; bacteria

CIP4

ft
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STATEMENTS AND QUESTIONS ANSWERS
36. Do you think there is an advantage to allow cans to dry in retort crates

before discharging in systems which are noncontinuous? Why?

37. It is highly desirable that more attention be given to cleaning and sanitizing
the portion of the system having conveyor belts and runways. These areas
are usually located in the warehouse and not part of the regular daily cleanup.

38.

39.

40.

41.

The entire line should be scrubbed with a stiff brush using a detergent pre-
pared in the concentration recommended by the manufacturer. Then a
germicidal solution should be applied freely to all belt elevators and con-
veyors at the time of each plant cleanup. Why are these steps necessary?

To review, some of the steps to prevent leaker spoilage are: Handle empty
containers  , inSpect top double peri-
odically, chlorinate all  water and examine cans taken
periodically during the day's operation.

The storate life of each type of canned product varies greatly. The condi-
tions of canning, and the conditions of storage greatly influence the extent
of the shelf-life of any canned food. Next we will discuss those factors
which prolong the shelf-life of a product.

One must avoid overfilling or underfilling the cans in order to prolong
shelf-life. Proper fill delays hydrogen springer formation since a reasonable
 will act as a reservoir to receive the first hydrogen gas
evolved in the corrosion process.

36. Since moisture is needed for bacterial
contamination it is best to dry the
cans first.

37. —

38. To avoid microbial contamination.

39. carefully; seams; cooling

40. —

41. headspace

42. Other means of elongating shelf-life are: elimination of air before closing, 42. —
adequate cooling of cans (water 950-110°F), and maintenance of cool
storage temperature.

43. High temperature storage severely shortens shelf-life. Temperatures above 43. See statement 42.
75°F will result in early development of hydrogen swells and perforations.
Name some methods of extending shelf-life of canned products.

44. In order for metal to rust must be present. One of the 44. moisture
most frequent causes of external rusting during storage is the process of
sweating. Sweating generally occurs when the relative humidity is high
and the can temperature is well below that of the air. Areas close to the
ocean are particularly vulnerable due to the salt and moisture.

45. If a cool warehouse is opened to the outside air on a warm, humid day
following a cool period some sweating will occur. To avoid this the ware-
house doors should be kept . Rust may also occur in
fibre cases if the fibreboard is damp, or in wooden cases made from green
lumber high in moisture.

45. closed

13



STATEMENTS AND QUESTIONS
1.

SECTION 4

Food Plant Chlorination

Food processors produce foods which are more wholesome today than atany previous period in the history of civilization. However, with the trendtowards more mechanized harvesting of raw food in the field and increasedrates in processing plants, new sanitation problems occur.

ANSWERS

2. With the food processors becoming involved in the engineering and techno- 2. —logical aspects of food handling, some basic sanitation principles are some-times forgotten. The bacteriological quality of water supplies used in foodprocessing is an important consideration. Chlorination can be an aid in theprevention of spoilage in canned foods due to microorganisms. This sectionof the course will discuss chlorination.

3. Even though food processing has become sophisticated, it is still necessary 3. sanitation; ppmto be aware of problems of . To aid in such problemschlorine compounds are added to all waters entering a plant. The concentra-tion of chlorine is generally 2-7 ppm. That is, enough chlorine is added tothe water to maintain a residual 2-7

4. Chlorine is used since it prevents or reduces microbial slimes on equipment 4. bacterialsurfaces. This in turn shortens the time required for plant clean-up. If theproduct is washed in chlorinated water and conveyed over equipmentwashed in chlorinated water, the count is reduced.
S.

6.

List some benefits of adding chlorine to the water entering a plant. 5. See statement 4.
One means of sanitation is to add  to the water enteringa plant. Some precautions must be followed when adding chlorine. Ofcourse the flavor of the product cannot be adversely affected by chlorine.In addition phenols, or related compounds should not contaminate thewater, since these compounds in combination with chlorine form an off-flavor.

7. One must be careful not to contaminate chlorinated water with
compounds. It is also important to note that brines andSyrups going into a product should not be chlorinated. Frequent monitor-ing of the chlorine concentration of the water should also be made.

6. chlorine

7. phenol

8. Review the usefulness of chlorination. It should be emphasized that chlo- 8. See statement 4 and 7.
rmation cannot substitute for good plant operation. It is a fact that chlorin-ation of container cooling water cannot correct for a poor seaming opera-tion in closing the container. However, chlorination does help avoid costlylosses from leaker spoilage in canned foods.

9. The names and chlorine content of various chlorine compounds are listed in 9. —table 1 of your text. Note that the sodium hypochlorites arc sold as liquids,Whereas the calcium hypochlorites are sold in the powdered form. Chlora-mines are formed by the reaction of chlorine with ammonium nitrogen in anaqueous solution. They are more stable and less corrosive than hypochlorites.10.
ulfferentiate between hypochlorites and chloramines. Chloramines have a 10. See statement 9.
Slower action, but are longer-lasting than hypochlorites. However, chlora-Mines are too slow for use in chlorination of process waters or waters usedfor plant cleaning.

1. Compressed chlorine gas is also a means of chlorination. When it is injectedInto water it becomes completely available as chlorine. An extremely impor-tant consideration when deciding on a means of chlorination is whether ornot the compound or the breakdown products of the compound would add4, chemical not naturally present in foods. The only germicides which meetthis qualification are chlorine gas, and sodium or calcium hypochlorite.

14
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STATEMENTS AND QUESTIONS

12. Define chlorination and review its usefulness. Which available forms of
chlorination are most reliable?

13• In deciding which chlorine compound to use, one must decide whether or
not it is desirable to add sodium or calcium hypochlorite to the water. In many

Cases it is more advantageous to add gaseous chlorine. Other germicidal compounds

may be used for cooling waters, if these waters are not to be reused for
washing raw food products. Why is this true?

14. The advantages of adding chlorine gas are as follows: 1) It is a pure sub-

stance. 2) The pH level of the water is unchanged or slightly lowered.
3) The addition and concentration is easily controlled mechanically. 4) It is
the cheapest source on the basis of pounds of available chlorine.

15. List the advantages of adding chlorine gas to water as a source of chlorine.

16. Certain terms are used when speaking of chlorination. We will now define

such terminology. Chlorine Dosage: This term refers to the dose or amount

of chlorine added to the water. It may be defined, in ppm (parts per million),
or as pounds of chlorine added to the water in a 24-hour period (pounds/
24 hours).

17. Chlorine dosage is the . When one speaks of the dosage
of a hypochlorite, it is based on the pounds of available chlorine present in
the hypochlorite solution.

18. Chlorine Demand refers to the amount of chlorine which combines with
impurities in the water. Such impurities may be iron, manganese, nitrites
and sulfides. If these compounds bind the chlorine would you guess that
it would be available as a germicidial agent.

19- The Total Residual Chlorine is the amount of chlorine which is available to
act as a germicide. It is that amount which is not bound-up by impurities.
Residual chlorine can be measured by the starch-iodide titration or the
5-minute orthotolidine method to be discussed later.

Differentiate between chlorine dosage, chlorine demand and total residual
chlorine.

21. Free residual chlorine is that chlorine which is not bound or 'combined with
any other compounds. Free chlorine exists in water as hypochlorous acid
(1-10C1) or as the hypochlorite ion (00-). The rate at which bacteria are
killed is proportional to the amount of chlorine present as 1-10C1. Free
residual chlorine is measured by the 5-second' orthotolidine test.

22- If you remember, chlorine may combine with water impurities and is un-
available as a germicide. The chlorine however may combine loosely with
nitrogenous compounds in the water. This is called combined residual
chlorine. Differentiate between free residual chlorine and combined
residual chlorine.

23. We will now discuss Break-point chlorination. For this topic refer to figures
2 & 3. When small amounts of chlorine are added to water, the first chlorine
is used up by the impurities. This is known as the chlorine  
Following this the chlorine combines with any organic matter. This is
known as residual chlorine.

24- After the combined residual chlorine point is reached free residual chlorine
occurs. This chlorine can oxidize the chloro-nitrogen compounds and there-
fore the free residual chlorine then drops. After this, further addition of
Chlorine causes an increase in free residual chlorine. The point at which
this occurs is called the break-point.

ANSWERS

12. See statements 3, 4, 6, 7, 9, 10 and 11.

13. Other compounds may leave residues

of substances not normally found in

food.

14. —

15. See statement 14.

16. —

17. amount of chlorine added

18. No. That amount bound by the im-

purities is not available as a germicide.

19. —

20. See statements 18,19 and 20.

21. —

22. See statements 21 and 22.

23. demand; combined

24. —
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STATEMENTS AND QUESTIONS
25. Try to define break-point chlorination. It is interesting to note that theunpleasant odor associated with chlorinated water occurs before the break-point.

26. The last term we will define is In-plant chlorination. This has been definedas break-point chlorination of all water as it enters the plant to a degree
where a good persisting residual occurs. This is usually in the range of2-7 ppm. What does ppm mean?

27. The chemical reactions of chlorine in water are described in figure 4. Notethat when chlorine gas is dissolved in water hydrochloric acid and hypo-chlorous acid are formed. The amounts of these acids depends on the pHof the water and other conditions.

28. The amount of hypochlorous acid or free chlorine present in the water
determines the rate at which bacteria will be killed. In addition, the ger-micidal action of chlOrine is related to pH of water, organic matter in water,and temperature of water.

29. Review the conditions which affect germicidal action of chlorine.

30. Now let us discuss each condition which affects the germicidal action ofchlorine. First, the effect of chlorine concentration should be noted.As you might guess, the more chlorine gas or acidified chloramine oneadds, the faster the bacteria would be killed. However, this is not true ofhYpochlorites. Can you guess why? (Hint—it is related to pH.)

31 - If you have not guessed than here is the answer. If 1000 ppm of hypo-chlorite were added to water it would take- about 3 times as long to killthe same number of bacteria as a solution containing 25 ppm. When youadd hypochlorite remember that you are adding alkali also. The solutionWith 1000 ppm would have a pH of 11-12, whereas the one with 25 ppmwould have a pH of 8-9. At a pH of 11-12 the germicidal action is reducedand the corrosive effect is
32. is a pH of 12 or 8 more effective in killing bacteria? Which one is morealkali?

33. 
In general the lower the  , the more bacteria are killed.However, water which has mineral salts can buffer the addition of chloride,and in general pH does not change much. Water which is corrosive due toalkali salts naturally occurring is made more corrosive by the addition ofhYpochlorites.

34.
Does pH affect the amount of time required to kill bacteria. If so, how?

3s.
in figure 7 note that ,the germicidal effect of chlorine is related to the typeof organic matter present in the water, the and the strength of theChlorine solution. One can see that chlorine does not react with starchesand sugars. Can you now see why chlorine should not be added to syrups?36. s
uspended materials, such as sand or silt and oil will prolong the life ofbacteria exposed to chlorine. Both organic and inorganic suspended matterw, ill give this protection. Will bacteria live longer in chlorinated water con-Laining silt than in clean water? If so, why?

37 ,
temperature does affect the time needed to kill bacteria. As the tempera-increases 180F the time required to kill 99 percent of the bacterialc,ells in a chlorine solution is reduced by about 50 percent. However, asrnperature is increased the solubility of chlorine gas in water is reduced."YPochlorite solutions lose little chlorine with a moderately elevatedtemperature.

16

ANSWERS

25. Answer in previous two frames.

26. parts per million

27. —

28.

29. See statement 28.

30. —

31. increased

32. 8; 12

33. pH

34. The lower the pH the shorter time
necessary to kill the bacteria.

35. When chlorine is added to syrups, a
strong chlorine odor and taste is pres-
ent. This is due to the fact that it is
active chlorine.

36. Yes. The silt protects the bacteria to
some extent.

37. —



STATEMENTS AND QUESTIONS

38. How does temperature affect the bacterial kill time for a chlorine solution
of water? Is it a good idea to elevate the temperature of the water when

using dissolved chlorine gas. Why?

39. Bacterial spores, particularly aerobic spore-formers are 10-1100 times more

resistant to chlorine than vegetative forms. However, if the all vegetative

forms are killed or kept at low levels, do you think there would be any

problems?

0. Presently it is generally considered necessary that food processors practice

water conservation. Reclaimed water should be chlorinated if it is to be

used for container cooling or for washing or conveying products. Now we

will discuss the chlorination of reclaimed water.

41. Observe that in figure 8 the general plan for counterflow reuse of flume

water is indicated. If one follows the movement of peas through the line,
it would be noted that the water moves counter to the movement of the

peas. This method of water reuse is designated as the counterflow system.

42. What is the counterflow method? The counterflow system is applicable, in

Whole or in part, in the washing and water transport of many other foods
for canning. All of the collecting tanks are equipped with automatic valves,

allowing any necessary makeup with fresh water.

43. Well-planned counterflow reuse systems have reduced water consumption

by 50 percent. Review the plan in figure 8 and attempt to follow the flow

of water. Identify the collecting tanks for the water.

44. From the standpoint of good plant sanitation the water should be
re before each of its successive uses.

45. An in-plant chlorination unit keeps a residual 5 ppm gaseous chlorine in
the fresh water. However, upon first contact of the water with the peas,
the concentration of the chlorine is depleted. To overcome this problem,
a second manually-controlled chlorinator is equipped with lines delivering

strong water into the collecting tanks.

46. The best and most economical chlorine concentration in the reused water
results from a dosage which satisfies the organic chlorine
demand of the water. The orthotolidine test is used to check for traces of
free chlorine residual.

47- The rate of chlorine addition to the collecting of such a
reuse system would approxiMate 50 pounds of liquid chlorine for a system
using 1,500,000 gallons of water per 24 hours.

48. The concentration of the reused water has the greatest
influence on bacterial numbers. If all chlorination is stopped what do you
think happens to the number of bacteria?

49. Chlorination is obviously of great importance in stopping the growth of

and eliminating foul odors.

5°. If more cases are packed during production, more organic materia enters
the water. An increase in organic matter causes a decrease in 
concentration through its effect on the chlorine  of the
Water.

51 - The bacteriological condition of the water in which containers are cooled is
extremely important. Small deformations of the container closure may
allow water and therefore bacteria to enter. One means of insuring that the
bacterial count for cooling water is maintained is by of
the water. 17

ANSWERS

38. Yes. As temperature increases,

bacteria kill time decreases.

No. As the temperature is elevated,

the solubility of chlorine gas decreases.

39. Not really, since vegetative forms

would be killed, spores which germi-

nated would also be killed.

40. —

41. —

42. See statement 41.

43. —

44. chlorinated

45. chlorine

46. chlorine

47. tanks

48. chlorine; numbers increase rapidly

49. bacteria

50. chlorine; demand

51. chlorination



STATEMENTS AND QUESTIONS
52. In fact, the FDA rules and regulations (Part 128b, Section 1) states that

container cooling water should be chlorinated as necessary by the processorso that there is a measurable free residual at the water discharge point ofthe container cooler.

53. Measurable free residual is interpreted to mean 0.5 ppm free residual as
measured by the 5-second orthotolidine test. As one can see chlorination
is helpful to canning operations. In order to chlorinate waters the following
information is needed: volume of water, average pH of water, high and low
temperatures of water, type and concentration of organic matter, and
whether or not anti-rust inhibitors will be used. Also the time period be-
tween injection of chlorine and point of its use on the containers.

54. In order to have safe application of in-plant chlorination it is necessary to
have continuous laboratory control. One of the tests used to test
 concentrations is the orthotolidine test. This test is
described on p. 74-75 in your text.

55. The drop dilution method is used for testing chlorine residuals above 10 ppm.
This is also described on p. 76 in your text. In general, the orthotolidine
flash test should be done every 2 hours. Also the chlorine residual should
be checked twice a day, sampling at the same places. In addition, a record
of all observed residuals should be kept.

ANSWERS

52. —

53. —

54. chlorine

55. —

56. Review the advantages and problems involved in chlorination. 56. —



SECTION 5

Records for Product Protection

1. Briefly describe the reason for keeping records.

2. Which of these reasons would you consider of greatest importance? Why do you feel this way?

3. Is there a requirement concerning the retention of records? If so, who enforces such a requirement?

4' Carefully review the regulations. In addition discuss the legal liability, that is, know what records are required to be released tothose agencies asking for them.

Se 
Are fluctuations in operations permitted? If so, how much of a fluctuation is permitted?

19



6. What is a control chart? What does SQC stand for and what is its purpose?

7. Are all operations suited to control charts? Which ones are well-suited?

8. What is the regulation related to processors of low-acid canned foods concerning records?

9. 
Must accurate readings of the mercury thermometer be entered on the production record? If so, how are irregularities in tem-perature readings prevented?

10. It is well-known that the condition of the containers requires constant attention. 'What type of records are required for containerClosure?

20



11. 'What are the two types of information required in relation to can seam evaluation records?

12. Discuss the records which are used for glass closure evaluation.

13. Review the requirements of records and list as many as you can.

14. Review all the forms illustrated in the text. These types of forms are useful in many situations and you may find yourself
designing such forms for your place of employment.
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SECTION 6

Principles of Thermal Processing

I. Describe some problems involved with merely canning products by means of a simple boiling water bath.

2• In order to avoid such problems as above, thermal processing was developed. The purpose of such processing is to avoid thegrowth of

3. The amount of heat required to destroy bacteria in a product can be obtained in a number of ways. One example is the thermo-resistometer. Describe how such a device works. What are miniature vertical still retorts and how are they used in the determin-ation of the amount of heat needed to kill the bacteria? Be sure and discuss thermal death time cans.

4. Ternun. ology is found in every area of knowledge. Describe what is meant by the "D," "Z," and "F" symbols.

Z



f zeneral are the factors which influence the thermal resistance Of spores? Describe what is meant
 by "Low-acid foods."

in7ortant when considering the thermal resistance of spores?

(). When discussing the above question you should have mentioned water content as an important consideration. 
Describe what is

meant by water activity or ̀ aw'.

7. What are the advantages of using steam as a medium of heat transfer?

8. What are the importance of heat penetration rate studies? Describe the method which is used to do such studies.

)• What area of the can is used to determine the desired temperature for the sterilization process?

23



10. Now that you may have obtained some data concerning heat penetration, how can you utilize the data?

11. In review, what is a process? The resistance of bacterial spores is dependent upon what facters? When should an inoculatedpack be used?

_
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SECTION 7

Thermal Processing Systems

INSTRUMENTATION
Instruments must be installed on all retorts for processing canned foods to monitor important factors to safe processing. List. t

some examples of such instruments.

2. To the best of your ability discuss the structure of a mercury-in-glass thermometer and also describe the procedure for checking
such thermometers.

3. What does a pressure gauge measure? Why is it important to the canning process?

4. Open your text to figure 2 which describes the temperature control system. Review the significance of this system. Also discuss
the manner in which one cares for temperature controllers. Should a recorder be connected to the thermal and control mechanisms?

25



S. Control valves which are installed on retorts are the air-to-open type. Why is this type used? The greatest problem which isassociated with air-operated or pneumatic controllers is the  

6' Refer to figure 4 and list the recommendations which should be included in a well-designed system used for diaphragm-operatedControl valves.

Review the importance of instrumentation to thermal processing systems.

26



PROCESS ROOM OPERATIONS
1. Is it necessary to post the processing and venting procedures to be used for each product and container size being packed? If so,

why is such a posting needed?

2. What are heat-sensitive indicators used for?

3. Review the regulations requirements for the coding of containers. What are the benefits of such a regulation to the canner?

4. What is the "Initial Temperature" of a product? Be careful in defining this term; it is an important one.

S. What are the regulations in reference to production and processing records?

27



6. Is it necessary to see if recording instruments and mercury-in-glass thermometers agree with each other? Why? Can errors onproduction records be erased? When should recorder charts and processing records be reviewed by plant management?

28



OPERATION OF STILL RETORTS FOR METAL CONTAINERS
1. What is a still retort? What quantity of pressure is exerted against the lid during operation?

2. Review the advantages of using steam instead of hot water. Also indicate why air removal is important.

3. For proper retort installation what factors are essential?

4. What is meant by the steam header, steam inlet, steam spreader, vents, and bleeders?



S. Why should an air supply be required for a retort?

6. What is a pressure-control system? What is its importance? What type of instrumentation is associated with such a controlSystem?

7. What type of material should be used for constructing crates and dividers?

8' Is one single venting method appropriate for all still retorts? If this is not true give the reasons for using different venting methods.

9. Thhe use of divider plates between each layer of cans in the retort load requires longer venting times and higher temperatures thanConventional loading. Why is this so?

30



10. For process timing are wrist watches adequate timing devices? When does the timing process start?

11- Can cans be completely cooled in the retort? What is complete cooling?

12. How is buckling and paneling of cans prevented?

13. What products may have a rapid heat penetration? Why is it especially important that such processes have careful control?

14. To review, steam is a good medium of transfer, must be wide open during the entire process,
all retorts must be equipped with thermometer, and spreaders are required on all horizontal
retorts.
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40,

OPERATION OF STILL RETORTS FOR GLASS CONTAINERS
1, \

Vila, are some of the differences between retorts for metal and glass containers?

2' Why are sealed glass containers processed under water?

3,
What type of closures are used to seal glass containers for heat-processed food products?

S.

, Y are all food products which are processed at temperatures of 2400F or above susceptible to more pressure inside the sealed
v7ntainer than the steam pressure in the sterilizer or retort at the processing temperature? How can the glass package be pre-
ented from losing its closure? What factors are involved in the pressure which will be developed in the glass packages?

escribe the special control of pressure and of temperature in reference to glass containers.
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6. Indicate special considerations when dealing with a retort especially used for glass containers.

7. Where is the steam distributor located in the retort?

8. Discuss the air supply, overflow line and pressure control and cooling water of heat distribution.

9. What is involved in the operation of the retorts during processing? Discuss the filling of retort crates, preheating of water, depth
of blanket of water, and other important considerations.
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10. What are the four principal differences in glass processing retorts?

li• What refinements of a retort hook-up are essential to good heat distribution? Be sure and read the summary of operation ofStill retorts for glass containers!



HYDROSTATIC RETORTS
1. What is a hydrostatic retort? Is there a need for cooling the containers after they exit from the retort? If so, how is it accom-

plished? Review figures 15 and 16 carefully.

2. Describe each of the following terms in relation to hydrostatic retorts: feed and discharge stations, in-feed section, feed leg,
steam dome, and discharge leg.

3. Describe the cross-circulation systems used in the discharge leg. What is its purpose?
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4. What is the purpose of using a hydrostatic retort? Why would you advise a company to purchase one?

S• As is true of other retorts one needs to understand the instrumentation and operating procedures of a hydrostatic retort. Des-
cribe such procedures at each stage along a hydrostatic retort. What type of recording apparatus is present on such a retort?

6. Review figures 20 and 21 observing how container cooling is accomplished.

1.740sf-
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7. Is a hydrostatic retort flexible in relationship to the range of can sizes it can accommodate? List the various sizes.

8- What does the term chain refer to when one discusses hydrostatic retorts? What is meant by the ratio of steam dome to leg time?

9- As is always the case it is important to know the regulations about any system. Reread the regulations on pages 141-145 and
Point out the reasons such regulations exist.

10- List the basic control systems for which recording is not required.

You are not familiar with the startup procedure for a hydrostatic retort please list the steps involved in a typical startup.
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12. What is the method used to determine the proper conveyor speed?

13. Since hydrostatic retorts have such a high capacity, it is of utmost importance to know the emergency measures. Review these.

14. What types of processing checks should be checked during the operation of hydrostatic retorts?



AGITATING COOKERS—CONTINUOUS CONTAINER HANDLING
I. What is an agitating or rotary cooker? Review figure 22 which shows some typical line and shell arrangements.

2. What are some of the advantages of agitating cookers?

3' Would you consider an agitating cooker useful for all types of canning? What are its disadvantages?

escribe the following parts of each retort: steam controller, steam inlet, vents, condensate removal, bleeders and instrumentation.
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5. What is the reason for using agitation versus still systems?

6. Discuss the relationship of convection and conduction to agitating cookers.

7. Is headspace measured after or before the can is filled? How is the headspace measured?

8. What does the consistency of the canned product indicate?

9. Is venting a necessary step during the operation of an agitating cooker?



10. Discuss the following in relation to agitating cookers: condensate removal, bleeders, process timing, initial temperature and
pressure cooling.

11. How would you handle a jam or breakdown during processing operations in an agitating cooker?

12. Discuss the regulations concerned with temperature drops.

13- What types of measurements and recordings should be noted during the operation of a rotary cooker?
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AGITATING COOKERS—DISCONTINUOUS CONTAINER HANDLING1. What is a discontinuous agitating cooker and what are its advantages?

2. Differentiate between end-over-end agitation and side-over-side agitation.

3. In addition to basic instruments and controls required on a horizontal still retort what must be present on an agitating cookerWhich is discontinuous?

4. Discuss processing consideration such as headspace, consistency, and cooker speed.
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S. How does one remove the air in each retort before processing begins?

6. Are bleeders opened throughout the entire operation, including the come-up time?

7. Discuss the air pressure control, retort speed timing and initial temperature.

8- What are the critical factors and record requirements?



ASEPTIC CANNING
1. Aseptic processing of foods has been in use since the late  

System and the Nlartin system. What actually is aseptic canning?

2. What is commercial sterility?

3. List the conditions necessary for successful aseptic canning.

4. All aseptic systems have 

S• Can all products be canned by aseptic canning? Why or why not?
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6. Describe the metering pump, product heater and product holding tube.

7. List the precautions necessary for hold tube maintenance.

8. How is the temperature monitored?

9' Why must bacteria be prevented from entering the cold product system?

‘v are containers and lids sterilized? The cans and covers must also be sterilized. How is the latter accomplished?
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11. In addition to the above sterilization procedures, the equipment must also be sterilized. For this process temperature monitoringand control systems are needed. Discuss such temperature systems.

12. rce
cordkeeping has been discussed in almost every section of this course. Is recordkeeping important in aseptic canning? If sohOW are such records kept?

1
• usual to A s

keep different sections of this course clear in your mind read the summary of aseptic canning and ask yourself any

i

nvortant questions you can think of.
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SECTION 8

Container Closure Evaluation for Metal Containers

1. This part of the course should aid one informing an organizational plan which will enable him to discharge his responsibility to
his employer and to ensure what factors?

2. What is meant by hermetically-sealed containers?

3. Review the requirements for supervisor training and closure examinations.

4. What was the hole and cap can? Describe the history of tinplate and indicate its significance to the development of present daycans.

5. The double seam is of great importance to canning of food. Draw carefully a cross section of a can double seam. What are theconditions necessary to have a properly made first operation seam?
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6. Is a sealing compound used in our present manufacture of cans?

7. Again we have some terminology to deal with. Describe and if possible draw the following: flange, end curl, countersink, theseam thickness, seam width, body and cover hood, overlap, tightness, cross-over juncture.

8. What is meant by droop, vee or lip, sharp seam, cut over, deadhead or spinner, false seam, can body buckling, and cut seam?What do all of these have in common?
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9. There are still other possible defects of cans. Describe the remaining defects.

10. How is the frequency of examinations of seams determined?

List the equipment used to evaluate the quality of seams and discuss how they are used.

12. L..
lnally remember that records should be kept related to can seam evaluation.
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Closures for Glass Containers

1. List and describe the three basic parts to a glass container.

2- Describe each of the following specific areas of glass containers: sealing surface, glass lug, continuous thread, transfer bead,
vertical neck ring seam and neck ring parting line.

3. Differentiate between the finish, the bod and the bottom.

4. Refer to figure 52 and describe the shoulder, heel, side wall, and mold seam.
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5. The bottom plate parting line and bearing surface are parts of the bottom of a glass container. Describe the importance of each

of these areas.

6. Is it true that there is basically only a few types of finishes used on glass containers? Why would there be a need for more than
a few types of finishes?

7. What are "finish prints?"

8. What is the purpose of using a lubricant on a glass container?
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9. As we learned when discussing metal closures there are many terms associated with such containers. Define the following terms
used to describe glass closures: panel, radius or shoulder, skirt, curl, lug, coatings, gasket, safety button, and flip panel.

I
.:

10. Since vacuum is extremely important to glass containers a thorough understanding of how a vacuum is formed is important.
Discuss each of the following topics: vacuum cappers for glass containers, factors which affect the vacuum formation, capper
efficiency.

Ii. 
Discuss each of the four types of vacuum closures which are widely used on low-acid food products presently.
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12. Discuss each of the following criteria used for closure evaluation: external inspection at capper, removal inspection at capper,
external inspection after processing and cooling and removal inspection after processing and cooling.

13. In addition to the above criteria, what must also be evaluated when working with pry-off or side-seal caps?

14. Nvhat „ .s pullup or LTD? How are lug position measurements made? Differentiate between and positive (+) and negative (-) lug
Position.
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15. What is a cocked cap? What causes such a situation?

16. What are the most reliable measurements of the proper cap application?

17. How are security measurements conducted? What is the problem with such measurements?

18. When dealing with baby food caps there are 2 specific criteria, both concerned with the safety button. Discuss each.

19. Also discuss those criteria peculiar to press-on twist-off caps (PT).
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20. How often should inspection be conducted? What type of records are required of all glass closure examinations?

21. What are headspacers, cocked-cap detectors, and dud detectors?



SECTION 9*

Sample Examination Questions
The following are examples of the types of examination questions given during the Better Process Control School. These exactquestions will not be on an examination; they are provided as practice questions only, but are similar to the format of the school.

1.

2.

3.

4.

S.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

After you have completed the study guide, answer these questions. Check your answers.
Multiple choice questions. Place checkmark in ( ) ahead of correct answer. Only one correct answer per question.

The Good Manufacturing Practices (GMP) apply to food plants which:
) a. Process feed for dairy cattle.
) b. Thermally process low-acid foods packaged in hermetically sealed containers.
) c. Process and package frozen foods in paper containers.

Anaerobic bacteria are those which grow only when there is no:
) a. Food
) b. Salt
) c. Atmospheric oxygen

Clostridium botulinium is a spore forming:
) a. Mold
) b. Bacteria
) c. Yeast

Containers cooling water is chlorinated to:
( ) a. Make the cans shine.
) b. Control bacterial contamination.
) c. Improve the cooling rate.

Stack-burn can occur when the:
) a. Retort temperature exceeds 2550 F.
) b. Containers are not cooled following retorting.
) c. Labels are too thick.

External rusting of cans during storage can be caused by:
) a. Sweating on the outside of the cans.
) b. Too low an initial temperature.
) c. Exceeding the scheduled process.

The orthotolidine test is used to measure:
) a. Chlorine content of water.
) b. Salt content of brine.
) C. Sugar level in syrup.

An error on production records should be:
) a. Erased completely and the correct data entered.) b. Ignored.
) C. Crossed out, corrected and initialed by the person making the correction.

Heat penetration tests are conducted on cans of product to determine:
) a. How fast that product will heat in that type container.) b. How fast the temperature will rise in a retort at various team pressures.) c- How much heat is lost through the walls of a retort curing the cook.The regulation on coding containers states that:
) a. Containers do not have to be coded if an FDA inspector is present.) b. Containers do not have to be coded if held in the company warehouse sixty days before shipping.) c. Each hermetically sealed container of low-acid processed food must be marked with an identifying code.

*This sec*madi ton of the study guide was developed by Dr. C.E. (Pat) Johnson, Department of Food Science, University of Wisconsin,son, 
t 

Wisconsin.
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True-False questions. Check whether statement is true or false.

12.

13,

14.

15,

Headspace is not important if cans are agitated during retorting.

All bacteria form spores.

Initial temperatures must be taken at the filler bow.

All still, hydrostatic, agitating retorts, and aseptic processing systems
must have an accurate temperature recording device.

The operating process is a process which is the same or in excess of
the scheduled process.

16. Bleeders must be open during the entire process, including
come-up time.

17,

18,

19,

Glass containers are process under water with an overriding
air pressure.

A mercury indicating thermometer is not required on still
retorts which are equipped with recording thermometer.

The sealing compound in the cover generally will prevent
a false seam from leaking.

20. When using a micrometer to examine a double seam three
measurements at points approximately 1200 apart are required.

True False

e
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Answer Sheet

11. F

12. F

13. F

14. T

15. T

16. T

17. T

18. F

19. F

20. T


